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WE ARE

WE WILL
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WE WERE - We were here to help 44 equines (a record, I believe) find

Membership

their way out of hopelessness. And we were here to send out 37 horses.
The majority of the horses - 20 - were adopted into loving homes. A few
were transferred to other rescues where they are more likely to be adopted
(this being especially true of donkeys). Five horses were so badly damaged
by the time we reached them we had no choice but to euthanize them at
intake - Louie, Sugar Plum, Crissy, CJ and Bella. We took in 7 critical
care rescues, but lost 2 of them - Angela and Keeper. We still have Bernie,
our mini, Dulce, Serafina, Dreamer and Tio (Updates on page 2). Each of
them has a long road ahead of them to regain good health.

Month

Your
chance to
commit

funding to continue meeting the challenges head on. And we have the best
onsite crew we have ever had - more on page 4.

Your

WE WILL be here to help the horses this year as 2020 rings in a new

Heart
For A

Year!!

WE ARE here for all 55 horses in our care. Thanks to you we have the

decade. This year we plan to complete the next phase in getting our new
property ready to bring horses onto it. We plan to construct 2 sizeable dry
lots with shelters. This will require money, of course, for the run in shelters, site preparations - dirt work and pipe fencing. We intend to use the
dry lots to keep the horses off the pasture while irrigating (the final phase,
scheduled to begin next year). In the meantime these dry lots serve as a
quiet place for horses to go and just be horses. Sometimes that is the best
therapy they can get.
We INVITE you to join us in this coming year with so many exciting
things to happen and so many horses who will need our help!

Become a member, and if you’re ever in the neighborhood,
come on out and see it for yourself!
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Critical Care Rescues Update
Dulce’s corrective hoof work is progressing nicely. She is having some trouble
with the hard ground, so we purchased some Easy Boots (rubber boots) to help
keep her comfortable. Her hooves are growing at a normal rate, but that
growth tends to slow down during the winter months. With the coming of
Spring we should be able to re-evaluate her feet to see if she’s going to be rideable. The one trouble spot may be arthritis. We’ll just have to wait and see.
Bernie is doing great with his hoof rehabilitation! His “glue on” extensions are
helping his feet land flat instead of rolling over. He’s walking more comfortably and
has picked up some weight. Bernie will be in rehab for his hooves for at least another 9 months. Meanwhile he’s learning to be pampered with grooming and taking
short walks. Warm mashes (with his medicine in it) for breakfast and dinner sure
are helping him become eager to see people coming!
Dreamer, our most challenging case, is making steady progress. We’re handling him daily
and he’s come a long way from the stallion who couldn’t be touched! His feet are still
recovering from years of neglect, and it will take another 6 or so months to reach
“Maximum Medical Improvement”. His behavior is improving as well, although he still
occasionally reverts to biting himself in the stifle. We’ve moved him to a larger pen and
that has reduced it quite a bit. There’s still a lot of work to be done.
Serafina has just one more obstacle to overcome in her rehabilitation. She seems to
have arthritis in her neck, so much so that she doesn’t want to laterally flex to any
degree on her right side. So we’ve ordered some medicine to address this issue, but
it will require at least 30 days before results are expected. The winter weather isn’t
helping, so we are sure hoping Spring is not far off!

Not pictured - TIO - put don’t worry, Tio and Ted are livin’ the good life with a wonderful
foster family. Tio has recovered from his neglect and is in a wonderful spot for him.
Help Wanted - Natural Horsemanship Volunteers
Would you like to learn how to handle horses using Natural Horsemanship techniques? Do you have 8 hours a week to dedicate to helping a horse progress toward adoption? Then we need you at Four Corners Equine Rescue! From March
through September we participate in a Natural Horsemanship based training program known as Plan 4 Progress. This program consists of watching videos and
working with your assigned horse(s) as you move them through the training that
they need to be successful. You will need to be able to commit to 8 hours a week for this program, including watching videos, coming to the Group Study on Saturdays and partnering sessions with your horse. Experience is preferable, but not required for the right person. Interested? Make an appointment to come out
and see what it’s all about! Call 505-334-7220 or email fcernm@gmail.com.
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February is Membership Month
Sign up to be a 2020 member and support these beautiful
horses as they continue their journeys to new homes!
Meet Glacier, an 11 year old mustang gelding.
He’s a good lookin’ guy with blue eyes and may
be the sweetheart you are looking for! Glacier
recently returned to FCER after having been
adopted 4 years ago. He’s going back to school
here to refresh his skillset and then he’ll be looking for his very special human partner.
Legacy looks on as Romeo examines
his new finery! Romeo is a gorgeous 2
year old buckskin full of curiosity and

Glacier, Legacy and

he loves to play with people. Legacy is
also a 2 year old gelding. He is full of
energy and ready to play!

Romeo are just 3 of the
many horses we will
help in 2020.

And there are more horses we don’t even know yet!
Become a member and you can receive a deck of cards featuring a
photo of Nina, an orphaned foal we
rescued a couple years ago. She was
very close to dying. Thanks to our
supporters we were able to save her.
Look at her now!

Give your Heart to the Horses

Please charge $_______ to my (circle one)

Discover

Enclosed is my check for: $______________

_________________________________________________
Name on Card

$25 and send me a deck of Nina Cards!

______________________________________________________

$25 put give the cards to the Senior Center

MasterCard

Visa

Amex

Thank
You!

Credit Card Number
_______________ ___________
Expiration Date
CV V

___________________
Zip Code

_________________________________________________
Cardholders Signature

$______ my best Membership Donation

Please Remit to:

Four Corners Equine Rescue (FCER)
22 Road 3334

Aztec, NM 87410
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2019 was a gangbuster of a year, and we had just the right people at just the right time to carry us through. We
were able to retain an onsite trainer, Ran Nez, who has worked wonders with the horses using Natural Horsemanship techniques. Along with Ran came Theryce, our volunteer assistant trainer. Theryce rides with Ran when
he’s trail riding a green horse and helps out with photography. We also
were able to bring Ben and Mervyn onboard to help maintain the place
(especially since my husbands new elbow
requires a lifetime 5 lb. max limit). Ben and
Mervyn have been irreplaceable. Molly put
her accounting background to good use in
the office, as well as researching and instituting our microchip program for all our
horses. Aunt Jo, Senior Groomer, with her
Top Left - Molly Right - Deb- amazing intuition of each horses’ personali- Top L - R Mervyn, Ben, Betty Lou, Terry
bie and Charlie the Chihuahua ty and which ones can be put together in a
and Lucy.
Below L - R Aunt Jo, Reese,
pen. Bill and Jim are the “Watering Team” - Below L - R Carleen, Bill, Serafina, Jim
Joker and Ran
and Dulce
an essential task that must be done
rain or shine . Carleen is invaluable
filling in where ever she’s needed.
Carleen is a Natural Horsemanship
Volunteer, spending many hours working with the horses on ground manners.
AND YOU - our supporters because
without you nothing else happens.
Winter HAY Drive - A SWEET Success! HRT drugs - Premarin
A thousand thank you’s to everyone
who donated to our Winter Hay Drive.
Your donations helped us secure
enough hay to last until the first crop
of new hay comes off the fields in
June! We’re still hauling it to the
barns, but they are already over 3/4
of the way
full! And the
rest is paid for
- we just need
to haul it.

Premarin is a hormone replacement therapy drug for postmenopausal women. It’s been around since the 1940’s. What most
women don’t realize is it’s made from urine excreted by a pregnant mare - and she only produces this estrogen while pregnant.
These mares spend most of the year tied in a barn with a collection device attached to them. This industry is fraught with animal
cruelty and horses (mares and foals) are at a high risk of being
sent to slaughter. Animal welfare advocates encourage women to
learn about this industry and the health effects of this drug before
using it. Other HRT drugs are now on the market and could be
used instead of Premarin. More info can be found at
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1326430/ and
https://www.whi.org/participants/findings/Pages/Home.aspx

What a HUGE Relief!

Bottom line - any time the label says “conjugated estrogen” it contains urine from a pregnant mare.
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Thanks to our Sponsors

Comin’ In and Goin’ Out
Tula (at left) and Rosa (lower left)
were strays picked up by law enforcement. They were very fortunate in
that we found them a home just 2
months after they got here!
Cee Cee, at
right, found a
home with
Gordon going
trail riding!

New Arrival - Rita
Thanks!
Porter’s Restaurant
& Big R
for displaying our donation jars!

SUPPORT FCER
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/
20-0979636

Upcoming Events
February
Membership Month
29 Barn Tours & Vol. Orientation
---------

March
28 Barn Tours & Vol. Orientation
March 16 thru April 2
Donations of tack taken to sell as a
fundraiser at the Tack Sale in Durango on April 4th
Barn Tours run from 1 to 4
Volunteer Orientations are from 2 to 3

Rita was the last horse to come
into FCER in 2019. She was
trapped along with 3 other
mares on US Forest Service
land. Rita has had some training
in her past and we think she got
dumped by her owner. She has
a huge chunk of muscle missing
from her hindquarter, as you
Top - injury site
can see in the photo (upper
Lower - At vet clinic for
right). It appears to be from a
Intake Evaluation
mountain lion attack. How she
survived is a mystery. This injury
has been there awhile, how long
we don’t know. She doesn’t act
as though it causes her pain while
standing. But when she walks it is
apparent that the injury doesn’t
allow her to extend her left hind
leg fully, and does show signs of being painful. For now Rita is
in rehab while she gains weight and gets accustomed to human handling again. Then we will start physical therapy with
her in hopes of extending her range of motion. How she responds to therapy will determine what her future looks like.
Rideable or not - she is safe now.

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 Road 3334
Aztec, NM 87410
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FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is a volunteer based non-profit organization dedicated to the rescue of horses from perilous situations, their rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we
can to help a horse that needs rescuing. We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping
them is a noble effort. We further dedicate ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects
of good horse ownership, thereby improving the lives of the horses and their owners.
FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization EIN 20-0979636. Donations are eligible for income tax deduction.

Call 505-334-7220

e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com

We’re also on the web at:
Can horses get Coronavirus? Can it cross from one species to another?
This human (2019 Novel) coronavirus is a previously undiscovered member of the coronavirus family, which includes SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome) and MERS (Middle East Respiratory Syndrome). These
viruses are so named because their crownlike shape when viewed with
an electron microscope. There are other members of this coronavirus
family that do indeed affect horses, as well as cattle, swine and chickens.
However, in these species it affects the intestinal tract, not respiratory
system. It is widely accepted in the scientific community that SARS &
MERS came from bats, jumped species lines (Palm civet for SARS &
camel for MERS), who then became the bridge to humans. More information is available at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html

It’s the
season for
LOVE!

